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All you can really tell at first
is that it was starched.
Some Betty Sue, Marge, Jane,
some proper girl
with a great black iron
made those corners sharp.
The hood, white and ablaze
with creases,
body flat and open
for husband, brother, son.
Behind the glass,
it seems frozen, waiting
for summer night
to melt it into action,
for the clean white flame
of God to awaken its limbs.
In front of it, you are dwarfed—
you imagine a pair of pupils
behind the empty holes
of the mask.
Behind the stiff cotton,
would the eyes squint
to see through small white slits,
or would they open wide
as a burning house
to hunt you down
until you pooled
like old rope
before them?
You finally get the courage to use the word when you’re sixteen. When you finally wear a real bra and can count on your hips to fit into a skirt the right way. Your tongue is a bit looser these days—you even get the jokes when you’re talking with your mom and all the women in her family. When grandmother squeals out a dig at someone you don’t know, you find something slippery in it and laugh, finally, with the throat of a woman. Someone asks you who you went to the store with the other day. Mama ‘nem, you say. Inside, you tilt with excitement. You light up, a pinball machine of colloquialisms.

b.

At school, you’ve become a comedian. You’re quick with jokes about race—you’re the only black girl in most of your classes. It is easy to blend in and stand out. You offer opinions when they are required—during Black History Month, during the unit on the Atlantic Slave Trade, when you and the teacher are the only ones who can name a black poet who is not Langston Hughes. You have perfected what you call ‘the Klansman:” a short impression you pull out when there’s no more conversation amongst your peers. They are impressed with your feigned Southern accent. They are more impressed with
how you wield the n-word. *Me, Billy-Ray'annem gon’ round up some niggers*, you say.

You watch your classmates laugh. Their eyes bulge like hot dough.
Addie, Carole, Cynthia, Denise

Amen, Alabama.

Bring in the Dixie sun,

cover us in the
delicate, glassy sunshine

erupting all over.

Find us, fevered, in the
glen, Jones Valley.

Have you seen the churches with windows stained?

Infinite steeples,

just turn any corner. Do you

know how we bleed, like Jesus?

Loud vibrato

melting the Sunday sky,

new mercies exploding, dynamite,

over our brown bodies.

Pretty little ones, dressed in lace, beneath

quivering old ones in hose and hats.

Remember how 16th Street shook,

symphony of fiery coughs

that turned our Birmingham to blood.
Under what God’s hand did we die like this?

Villains, victors, what did you see?

Wa wa watermelon, a chorus of coons,

X’s on the eyes, a grim cartoon?

Y’all come back now, hear?

Zippety do dah till the day you die.
Oh, God. Let us be loyal
to your emerald-cut face,
give us your facets
in gulping doses, through veins
and the twiggy sparrow’s song,
give us your mouth boiling with blood
on the Cross. Holy spittle, holy blood,
Lord, we will wash in you. Our loyal
bathing is a hymn, a baptismal song
for you. Jordan River, steamy Alabama, we face
you in our own watery faces. Palms up, veins
exposed, we are but faucets

awaiting you. We know you, multifaceted:

Symphony of God – Hymn to Our Jesus

After the 1963 bombing of the 16th Street Baptist Church, Welsh artist John Petts created a stained glass window featuring a Black crucified Christ figure with his hands open and outstretched. The window was sent to the 16th Street Church in Birmingham, Alabama, and was installed and dedicated in 1965.
God of the medicinal blood,
God of the angry and the vain,
God who can pull you up from down low—cast all
your cares upon his glass-cut face
and you’ll hear him before long. His song

is power—it is fertile, a womb-song.
There are faces in his facets,
crook-nose, flat-nose, and wide—face
it, children, nothing’s certain but the blood,
he is porcelain and charcoal, loyal
to all who find him, all who witness his veins

bearing bread and wine. His veins
plucking bass behind a wailing song—

*In the Evening, I’ll be Loyal,*

*In the Evening, Precious Lord.* In the facets
of a window, he waits for Sunday’s blood.
He shakes himself loose into the faces

of worshippers, wills them to face
his Spirit, its trembling, its stinging in the veins,
its *Hallelujah, the Blood, the Blood!*
We will wash in white robes and sway a song
to him, wade our human feet into rivers, facets
of his gemstone grace. We wash, forever loyal.

Our eyes, the color of blood, the water’s forceful song.
Under the tide, a face, a force. Our veins
spread and open, facets on our skin. Find us, forever loyal.